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Golden Honors
. MISS ULLMAN AND THE. PRINCE. ,

Ber Engagement Recently Reported and
, Denied For the Second Time. ...
Miss Florence Pullman, whose engage-

ment to Prince Leopold von Isenburg-Bir-atei-

cousin of Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria, was recently reported and denied,

from the

Golden Coast
j The Worlds lirTes

showed no baking; powder I

--
j so pure or so&reat in leavk J

ening power 'as the Royal.
"

r:. i;in('i 'iiy.ro-iilT- ; ::il.V':i.-r---5- ' t
r 1 i , ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.flOs WALL 8T '.NEW-YOR- " ' J Dr. Price's

f S A Mew Bicycle For Women.s. Her Boy Meant WelL

J .An unfortunate young woman who
unites artistic talent, religious zeal and
poverty lives in a high hall bedroom In a
boarding house,' studies; painting and

" teaches a Sunday school class.- - Her
..i. boys like her, and to show their appre-

ciation of her efforts: they clubbed to
. gether to buy hera Christmas gift, which

was presented to her at the Sunday school
.,, Vfestivai It was a box made of lath, con-

taining four gray rabbits and thus in--'

V scribed, "To Miss Eva, with the. affec- -
' tionate thanks ' of ' her Sunday school

class." And on the top lay a bunch of.,
- brilliant red and yellow paper .rosea.---

California, empire of. the Pacific, salutes the world.
,'' Her Midwinter Fair closed in a midsummer blaze of glory.

Second only' to the Columbian Exposition in extent, variety
and splendor, the coast display was." a' veritable triumph.
Out of her abundance the state poured her treasures and

; , ,the 'nations of the earth came to aid her in her noble
exhibition. ' '

,;
''" .".' ': ,:" ': ""'X .,.;,:'';

Memorable were the exhibits of gold and silver, of
wheat and oil, of fruit and wine, of silk and wool of all
that man and nature could combine, to produce. . And no
exhibit attracted more attention or excited warmer approval
than that of ,,

:" ' ' "'"'";'
'

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
;l Official tests showed it to, be highest in leavening power,
. purest in quality,, and most efficient in results of all baking

powders made. . Accordingly,
' the Highest Award and .Gold

.Medal": were- conferred, on Dr.: Price's at the Midwinter Fair. '

.( .; The triumph at San Francisco confirms the victory at
' Chicago, s The Midwinter. Fair verdict sustains and Vindi-cat- es

the bestowal oi highest honors on Dr.' Price's by the
Jury of awards at the World's Columbian Exposition.

'rr- -

'A Cowboy's Feat With a Lasso.

Ani;onejNeison, a uoioraao cQWDoy,
lassoed an eagle a few days ago. Nel--.
son' was 'riding 'over the prairie on his

uv little cow pony,, with his lasso tied to
. his saddle, when he saw the eagle flying

, ahead of him quite close to the ground.
He started his pony, on a run toward
the bird, and when a short distance away
threw his' rope,, wnich settled over the

..eagle's neck and under one wing, and he
succeeded in getting .the .bird to the
ranchhouse alive. '

; The eagle measured
8 feet from tip to tip of its wings.r-.-In- -

... dianapolis Journal i .i r.

' The Czar to Be Emperor of Asia.
The extraordinary report is published

iaf several continental papers that . the
czar .'.of Russia intends-t- assume the
title of emperor of Asia. . This step.it
is said, wa.s decide.d on during the stay
of the emir of Bokhara at St. Peters-- ,
.burg. , .It is added that if it is realized

", vuo umr wux iikav buiuiuci uuute a jour--

a ney 'through central Asia; ' But con-
tinental papers are sometimes well, in-
exact. Pall Mall Gazette. !

" :n
A French doctor recently celebrated

f f his one hundredth birthday anniversary,
and the fact was commented upon that

, among the large number present who
had been his patients not one was over
prn . u .1 e

' much younger." i : '.r . t i'-'J-
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Baking Powder

DEAFNESS CANNOT. BE ' CUBED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness ia canned by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
eustachian tube. When this tube Is mtiamei
you have a rumbling souod or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed, deafness is
the Tesult, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any oase
of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send for circu-
lars; free.-- , ... . . F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

; ''' Toledo, O.
3- e- Sold by druggists; 75 cents. '

tJncie Tell me frankly, .Fred, what Is the
amount of your debts? Fred Oh, my dear
uncle, Just as much as you please.

A PRACTICAL MAN.'
I

Of all the practical then' of" 'whom'Amer-ic-a.

is jnstly proud no one holds a higher
place-tha- the late Cyrus Field. His
son shows that he has inherited the shrewd
common sense of the man who laid the
Atlantic cable. He Writes:'

8 East 56th Street, I
.New. Yokk, Mat 8, 1883.f

Several times this winter I have suffered
from severe colds on my lungs. Each time
I have applied Allcock's J?obous Plasters,and in every instance I have been quicklyrelieved by applying one across my chest
and one on my back. My1 friends- through
my advice have tried the experiment and '
also found it most successful. I feel that I
can recommend them most highly to any-one who may see fit to try them.

Cyrus W. FiiLii, Jr.
Bbandrith's Fills are the best medicine

known. , ,
'

,

She Speaking of brave deeds, I ohce pre-vented a man from committing suicide, He-H- ow

f She I married him.
AN OPPOBTTJNITY is offered on'n. person 1b

each town everywhere to 6pen an exhibition office
and represent the Tripartite Agreement Brokers'
Sample Agency. Pamphlet over 12,000 words, giv-
ing particulars, 10 cents. Also of interest to deal-
ers desiring io place geods on exhibition and sale
by sample at stationery agencies. BROICKHS'
ASBNCY, Box 204, Atohlson, Kansas. . i

Tbt Girmia for breakfast..,' !y 'i

nflW ".'TO '.' SAVE 7
Buy your GROCERIES and PROVISIONS of

us, and we will save you money.the best goods and deliver free to trains or boats.
We buy and sell for spot cash, and
cheaper, than any other firm in, the country.Send us your name and address, and we willmail you our new price list, which will be out
soon. We offer . ;
Dry granulated sugar In 100-l- sacks for..,S6 66
Portland flour per barrel... 2 2S
Best coal oil per case......;..,;......,.,.....),....;, l 85 '

Arbuckle'a coffee per pound.......i 2214
Send us a list of what you need, and We will

make you special prices. Address your orders t

MARK L. COHN &0O.,
, 140 Front Street, Portland, Or. -

PROPS:Y
I,""-'"- ' TREATED FREE,FosI tiT lr Cured with Vegetable Remedies
in Trth i

nd" eae. Cure caaea pro- -
epywoians. iTomnrstaoMymptoms disappear: In ten dayatleaat two-thir-

jlals of miraculous cures. Ten Jays' treatment
free by mall. If you order trial, send 100. in stampsor pay postage. b. H.H.GBif Jt 8oNs,Atlanta,Ga.II you ordertrlal return this advertliemant ta

ENGRAVING!!
PRINTERS SHOUIIr
KNOW that the oldest
and best Photo-engra- .

Ing office in San Fran- - .

'Cisco Waa established i
4 1877 by the Managerof the DEWEY-- EK- - .

GRAVING CO., who s

has secured the latest ;
and best improve;tnents.secret processes',and a full camnlemAnt

,; of the moat approved i

puoio ap- -
paratus, powerful elec- - .
trie Ibrhts.. etc. Havinc- -

. r. mccnanKt intiuuzt Meaai. cAyoimmw uuu
superior artists, this ;

pioneer Co. turns out the highest class of work
promptly, reliably, and at uniformly moderate
prices for all kinds of engraving. Publishers helpedto get up special Issues. Job printers and, others ;mould send for samples, estimates and. information
a.. T. Dewey, Manager, 220 MarketSti, 8. F CaL '

--HSHOTJID rCT '

:: GOLDEN; WEST BAKING POWDER
I f; Into their platform. To ase ft la a measure of

health, pleaaere and economy.

Since the original fall of man we have
had some signal examples of great falls
not to include Niagara or the immense fall
in values which, the times have brought
about in the nature of accidents whioh
waylay men at all times. One such is that
of Mr. George W. Lord, Olanta, Pa., who
says he fell downstairs and suffered four
weeks with a sprained back. The use of
St. Jacobs Oil completely cured him. Mr.
G. Boeder," 609 S. 17th St., Omaha, Neb.,
relates that he jumped from his engine in
collision and sustained a very bad sprain
to his ankle ; he had to use a cane ior weeks,
but was finally cured by St. Jacobs Oil.
Never fall out with so good a thing. ,

A Fashionable Woman's Furls Money.
; An American woman in Paris a couple
of years ago, when the fashion of trim
ming bonnets with dead birds was at its
height,. saw in it a chance of making
money enough to pay her expenses in the
gay capital for another season. ,

She made a contract to supply a Pari-
sian millinery firm with 20,000 birdskins
at 40 cents apiece.

; Returning home, she
went to a large island on the Virginia
coast, which had always been a' famous
breeding ground for gulls and other birds,
and offered to pay 10 cents for each skin.
The same offer waB published along the
southern coast. ' The gunners went to
work. Every kind of bird was slaugh
tered, from the heron to the humming
bird. The murder was wholesale. As a
result thousands of women decorated
their hats with the dead bodies that win-

ter, and the shrewd American .woman,
with her profit over expenses of $4,000 or
$5,000, spent probably a gay season in
Pans untroubled by remorse. ; :

But the mother birds being shot, count
less fledgelings, died of starvation in the
nests. , On the island, which for hundreds
of years had been full of innocent, happy
life, there is now scarcely the chirp of a
bird to be heard, '

This is but one chapter of the story of
the widespread destruction of birds to
satisfy the vanity of women.- -;

Blue (.lass Spectacles For Cows.
A remarkable story comes all the way

from Moravia to the effect that all the
cows in that' part of the country are
"humped in the rail fence corners, chew-

ing their cuds with great blue spectacles
fastened before their eyes.' It seems
that the ground in that country has been
covered with snow since the latter part
of October. Nearly every day has been
clear and cold, the reflection of the sun.
Light from the snow being very disas
trous to the eyes of both man and beast.
Thousands of cattle went entirely blind
before the attention of the government
"vector of agriculture was called to the
tact. That gentleman. Dr. Verincourt.
recommended blue spectacle glasses sot
in wooden or wire frames, and the result
is that thousands of cows are now roam.
Ing about over tho Moravian pastures
looking as dignified as Boston, "school-marms.-

It is further said that the en
tire bluo glass supply of Vienna has been
exhausted and that the' government has
applied to Pans and London glass deal
ers for additional supplies. St. Louis
Republic. : f . ";.::': '

' Signaling by Flashing Lights.
lThe unfavorable impression caused in
navy cifcles abroad by the failure of flash.
ing incandescent lights to meet all the
requirements of a clear, and rapid sys
tem of signaling has been greatly modi-
fled by the introduction of a new device.
It was formerly found that flashes could
not be made with the necessary rapidity,
owing 'm the fact that light lingers in
the carbon. In the new flash lamps, a
number of which are being supplied to
Beveral English battleships, a spring cov
er hides and reveals the light, being
worked by a flexible spring by hand, and
enabling signals of practically any, de-

gree of rapidity and of the utmost dis
tinctness to be sent. - . . . - '., ,

The. lamps are of about le

power and are worked at the masthead
by electric wires from the deck. '

; From
experiments made with the new device
it - appears that " the direct .flashing of
high power incandescent lamps for Sig
naling purposes i3 likely to pe eventually
luperseaea by some aarK cover arrange
ment. Exchange, .. ..i - ... ' '

'."'"-- ' ' LIFE OR DEATH?v:v ..... - ' i is .,

It is of vital Importance that it should be an.
derstood by persons whose kidneys are inactive
that this condition of things Is finally inductive
of a state of the organs where liie bangs in the
balance. Brlght's disease, diabetes, albuminuria
are all diseases of a very obstinate character ia
their mature stage, and all have a fatal tendency.
They often battle the most practiced medical
skill and the most approved remedies of mate-
ria medica. But opposed at the outset that is
to say, when the kidneys begin to discharge
their functions Inactively with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the dangerous tendency is
cnecKea. very usetui also is mis nousenoia
medicine for those ailments of common occur-
rence constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia and
nervousness. It is a safeguard against malaria,
ana averts enronic rneumausm. -

"Where's yer daddy?" " He's plowin'." "And
wnere s yer mammy juaiun' mm piowr

Use Knameline Stove Polish; no dust no smell.

The Testimonials
Published in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
are not purchased, nor are they written up
m our omce, nor iney irom our employes.
They are facts from truthful people, prov
ing, as surely as anything can be proved
Dy direct, personal, positive evidence, that

Hood s&'sVVVVV4V ,

Be sure to CuresGet Hood's.

. . .i.wv, 9 r i 9 v. U usun... ait. uccKjauucindigestion, biliousness. , Bold by all druggists.

$1.00 Bottle. il X 1 1 ZM XOne cent a dose. Vtr fJI3vjiM
It is sold on a guarantee by all drug,

gluts. It cures Incipient Consumptionand is the best Cough and Croup Cure.

is the elder daughter
ol George M. Pull
man, the millionaire
palace ear builder oC

Chicago. . She ia tall

MISS PULLMAN.

and graceful, her
hair is black as the
raven's wing, r and
her clear complex-
ion - is ' delicately
tinted with the col- - PBINCB LEOPOLD.

or that youth and health impart to the
cheeks. She made her debut in society in
1889 and has since been considered a belle
in Chicago and in social circles abroad.

She is an accomplished pianist and
speaks French fluently and has re-

ceived a thorough eduoation both at school
and by travel. One of her last trips abroad
was under the chaperonage of Mrs. John
A. Logfin, who has. been a devoted friend
of the Pullman, family for many, years.
She met the prince in Chicago several
years ago, it is said. The prince was then
in this country to study the improved
methods used in" American agriculture
that he might apply them upon his return
to his estates in Germany. When, the
prince was in Chicago, he was entertained
in royal style by Mr.' Pullman, and the
young oouple met and loved, as the story
goes. Just a year ago it was reported that
the prince and the heiress were, engaged,
and the rumor is again ourrent, although
Pullman pere has denied its truthfulness.
. , The full list of the prince's Christian
riames is Leopold Wolfgang Ernest Marie
Ferdinand Charles Michel Antoine Victor
Louis Joseph Jean Baptiste Francois, hut
he does not seem to mind. 'His shoulders
are broad, but he la perfectly willing to
share the burden of his name with the
Chicago heiress if the reiterated reports
of his devotion are true. The prince is the
eldest son of Prinoe Charles of Isenburg-Birstei- n

and the Archduchess Marie Louise
of Austria. . His estates are said to be near
Frankfort-on-the-Mai- The prince's fa-

ther was a warm personal friend of Wil-
liam I and an adviser of Bismarck.'' He
took an active part, It ia said, In the ele-

vation of William I to- the throne after
the Franco-Prussia-n war. 11 ; ' ' '

i In the recent report of the engagement
.of the prince to Miss Pullman it was stat-
ed that Miss Pullman's father consented
to his daughter's engagement to the prince
only on condition that her children shall
possess the fuil rights of succession to the
title, dignities and hereditary privileges of
the house of Isenburg-Birstei- ,

Eugene Field's Tribute to Phoolon Howard.
' We very deeply regret the death of
our old friend, Phocion Howard. For r
?ood may years we have thought much
more of the old gentleman than we cared
to tell.'.'. If from time to time we' have
railed and, joked at ;his expense, it was
because we knew his worth and thought
much of him personally--fo- r, be it un-

derstood,' we never frivol with those
whom' we do not like. ' Phocion under-
stood it all;" Whenever he came to Chi-

cago he climbed, the stairs to see us, and
we were always glad to see his ruddy
face' and to hear his big, cheery voice.
Phocion did- - not do- - much fooling him-
self i and perhaps that is why he did not
dislike our badinage. ,

'
' ' Phocion Howard was ' one of the old.
school one of the few pioneers left here
for a long time in the west. He was ut-

terly improvident, utterly irresponsible,
utterly impossible. Once he was more
or less intemperate, but he stopped "that
folly some time ago. Up 1,0 the last he
was generous and self, sacrificing to the
degree of fault. His sympathies iwere
easily enlisted and his enthusiasm 'and
loyalty never faltered., Oftentimes be-

trayed and imposed upon and wronged,'
he never lost confidence in his fellow
men. , His head may have failed him in'
smergencie.8, but Phocion's heart was at
ways ready with generous, gracions, no-

ble impulses. v,
So we think of the old man very, ten-

derly as we speak of him today, and the
hard part of it all is, that we have to
bold our pen in check, lest it commit ns
to an utterance of those deeper feelings
in our heart which perhaps would seem
mere sentimentality to. you, who may.
not have known this kindly old soul. ;

.. This world of ours is very beautiful,
and life here is Bweet, for in this beauti-
ful World humanity, with' its tender
sympathies and tender offices, glorifies it
all. Our old friend. Phocion ' loved this
world of ours, and he loved his fellow
men, and it is this love, perchance, that,
qualifies humanity for what is to come
in the hereafter. Eugene Field ' in Chi-- ;
cago News-Recor- d.

' f1 ;
'

.

Mil ... Information For Readers.
' An' announcement printed at the top

of the editorial page of a magazine pub-
lished near Boston is as follows: i .

This magazine is published 12 times a
year; that is the reason we call it a
monthly. ' Every postmaster on the face
of the earth, or any other man, is invited
to solicit subscribers and secure one of
our unequaled premiums or take a cold
tiash commission' if preferred. "

ft costs 100 cents to have this periodical
pay you" 12 visits. ' ' ' "; ', --

. i

When you invite these visits, be sure
and send th$ "mighty dollar" in' any
shape preferable, and" also write your
name so'it shall appear plainer to us than
it white cat on a coal heap,' also your
poStoffice, county and state. ' If you live
in a state of matrimony, it is not necos- -

Bary for you to mention it. .... ,
'

If you send us any manuscript, don t
try to writer on both sides of the paper
at once to do, so will ; make you bald-heade- d.

' We know this .from experience.
Also sign your, best name, or into tho
wastebasket it goes. , We don't .require
this so we can copy the name on a check.
but merely as evidence that you are the
fellow you think you are,, in case we are
sued for libel., .ivj-- i

,. All articles intended for publication
should be mailed to the editor.,. All busi-
ness letters, donations, gifts and legacies
should be addressed to the same person.

' A new. bicycle, designed especially as
a "woman's safety. Claims to be essen

tially a hygienic machine and, to have
the ease and lightness without the inci
dental cost and inconveniences of a ma
chine fitted with pneumatic tires. In the
designing of the new machine, which is
remarkably free from combinations of

springs and complicated parts, the whole
of the framework is made to form the
spring, but it is staid in such a manner
that no power is lost when the driving
power is applied. ; ;, ' ',. . s ,

-
, , ;

The "C" spring front wheel fork is
made in one continuous piece, thus neu
tralizing vibration to the' hands. ,. The
arched springs which .carry the seat are
connected with the continuous spring of
the lower frame, so that both seat and
pedals are insulated from the vibration.
The result of this arrangement is that
the machine runs with, remarkable ease
and comfort.'-- ' The' brake is bo applied
that the rider is not covered with dust or
dirt in the act of. braking, and in place
of the ordinary saddle a seat is provided
which enables the rider to maintain an
upright position with the shoulders well
set back. - i .

.r' The seat ia set back at an angle Of 45

degrees from- - the driving axle, and this
allows a lady to adjust her dress before
starting in such a manner that mount
ing can be effected with the greatest
ease, and even if - the rider wishes to stop
in the most crowded streets she can do
so with impunity, as she can start again
without the slightest v help. Pittsburg
Dispatch. i,

jt . Cremation. . - i f i

Miss Mary B. Comyers of Boston, bar
written a pamphlet in favor of crema-
tion, which the Massachusetts Cremation
society has. published. She states .that
cremation does not mean the burning of
the body by fire.-i- The coffin is put into

small chamber heated tJ a temperature
of 8,000 degrees. No flame devours the
body nothing but the heated air and
until the moment of its falling together
in white ashes' the body lies untouched
and tho process is one quick and pure,'
not the ..low decay of the grave. ;

y , tJUU, Society
buds, young wo
men just entering
the doors of soci-- .
ety or woman-- .
hood, require the
wisest care. " To
be beautiful and
charming they

i .must have perfect
health, with all it
implies a clear

bright eyes and
good spirits. At
this period the
vounsr woman .' is

' especially sensi- -'

tive, and many
, nervous troubles,

.: which continue!'
through life, have
their origin at this

m ........ time. If there be
pain, headache, backache, and nervous dis-

turbances, or the general health not good, '

the judicious use of medicine Bbould be
employed. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-- ;
tion is the best restorative tonic and nerv-
ine at this time. The best bodily condition
results from its use.; It's a remedy spe-
cially indicated for those delicate weak-
nesses and derangements that afflict

at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who. has faithfully
used the "Prescription" is the picture of
health, she looks well and she feels well.

In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic dis-

placements common to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting, bearing down sensations, disor-
dered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble is surely dispelled . and the
sufferer brought back to health and good

"WOMAN'S ILLS."
Mrs. W. R. Bates, of

Dtlworth, Trumbull Co.,
Ohio, writes: ,

"A few years 'ago I
took Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription,
which has been a great
benefit to me. I am in
excellent health now.
I hope that every wo- -

1. -
with ills,'
will try the . ' Prescrip.
tion ' and be benefited
as I have been." Mas. Bates.

Skin"" '- f "'
V 1.1 kiU
diseases are caused byim-pure- or

depleted blood." The
blood ought to be pure and

nrich., ,It is made so by T: 'e . ,

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil.
Scrofula ' and ' Anaemia are

,' overcome also,' and i Healthy
'

Flesh is built up. Physicians,
; the "world over endorse it. '''

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! ,7
. PrepareJ by Sdott b Biwhe, K. V. All Druggints.

'
Ely's Cream Balm'

QUICKLY CUKES

COLD IN HEAD. "..rt.vt.d

IPrice 50 en

ApplyBalm into each nostril
ELT IBOS, H Rirrw It, In Turk.

A Mississippi Itlver Scene.
'' The City of Providence lay at St, Louis
with her landing planks hoisted up ahead
of her like the. claws of a giant lobster.
She was warped to a wharf boat that was
heaped with barrels, boxes nd bags, and
alive with negroes. At a rough guess I
should say there w e 125 Of these biack la-
borers in every variety of rags, like the
beggars who "come to town" in the old
nursery rhyme. Already they interested
me." Now they would jog along rolling bar-
rels aboard with little spiked sticks, next
they appeared each witha bundle of brooms
en his shoulder, and in another two min-
utes- the long, zigzagging, shambling line
Was metamorphosed into a wriggling ver-
tebra formed of soap boxes, or an unsteady
line of flour bags, each with ragged legs be-
neath it, or a procession of baskets or of
bundles of laths. ; " .

As each one picked up an article of
freight an overseer told him its destina-
tion. The negro repeated this and kept on
repeating it, in a sing-son- g tone, as he shamr
bled along, until one of the mates of the
boat heard him and told him where to put
it down, the study of the mate being to dis-
tribute the cargo evenly and to see that all
packages sent to, any given landing were
kept together, r It seemed to me that all the
foremen and mates were selected for their
conscientious intention to keep their hands
in their trousers' pockets under all circum-
stances, for their harsh and grating Voices,
and for their ability to say a great deal and
not have a word of it understood by your
humble servant, the writer. Julian Ralph
in Harper's. ,

Two New York Clubs.
If a gentleman or one whom you have

always regarded as a gentleman were to
remark to you that he was a "tough," you
would be excused if you looked at him in
amazement and silently meditated on the
possibility of his insanity. Yet the Tough
club is an organization of gentlemen of the
Ninth ward, who are tough oidy in their
determination to do right and stand by
each other and their friends; and they do it
manfully.. Like, the Growlers' club, the
Tough club was formed many years ago,
and both command large membership and
constant fOTnHvlnllt.v. .Npw York Times.

W.L.Douclas
IS THC BEST. .33 SHOE NOSQUEAKINOi '

5. CORDOVAN. ,
FRENCH&ENAMEULEDCALF.

4 5.5 FINE CAlf &fftNQAIS

? P0LICE.3 Sole
'

. 2.L5 Boys'SchodlShqei
-- LADIES.;-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
ttW'l-'DOUGLA- St

BROCKTON, MASS.
. T ems t money fcr weMlns tka ' "

. VT. li, Doaclasj S3.00 ghee.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers (this trad of shoes la the world, and guaraate thskt

Talus by stamping the name and prlee oa the
bottom, which protect yon against high prion as4
the middleman's profit. Our shoes equal. eustens
work in stria, easy fitting and weaving qualities.We hare them sold everywhere at lower prices for
the Talue given than any other make. Take no

It your dealer cannot supply yeu, we eaaw

: Send this coupon and a stamp ;
: fur a sample copy of :

OUTING
: An Ulnatrated monthly masraxlne of :
: Sport. Travel and Adventure. ::
; THE OUTING CO., Ltd.. ., .;.

New York. ' :

DO YOtl 80BSOBIBK FO - ! 1 - ,

LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY?

If not. send onb dolub to the address of the
publishers below and you will receive It regularly
every week for three months, post-pai- You will
discover that there Is no other American publica-
tion which so handsomely and so accurately lllua.
trates the new of the day. Address

ARK BILL WKEKbY UOHtrANY, .,
I .. Fifth Ave. and 18th St.. Kjdw Yobk.'

H. P. N. TJ. No! 665 --8. F. N. TJ. No. 642

Jffl3ET
- v M l II nt aJ r.

imi mull ..mmatmif
From Face, Neck and Arms la
five minutes with NUBENK,YOU CAN without pain or Injury to theREMOVE

SUPERFLUOUS sktn. Send stamp for circular.
Local airents wanted, tNuimnisHAIR, .... , , MFG. CO., Room 12,, The Ten- -

I f--O .Br. Williams' Indian Pile
1 1 . E. X Ointment will cure Blind,

181 LT W Bleeding and Itching Piles.
I m It absorbs the tumors, allays

the Itching at once, acts as a poul-- 'H tice, giveslnstant relief. Dr.. Wlll- -
lams' Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared
for Piles and Itchlnir of the private

parts. Every box Is warranted, s By drug-cist- s.

1v mall on receint of price, fio cents
and $1.00. Williams manufacturing cs.,
Proprietors, Cleveland, Ohio. . v '

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

cJWcZ DICTIONARY
Successor of the
"Unabridged."

A Dictionary of
English,

Geography,
i liiographyy

Fiction, Eta.
Standard of the TJ. S.

Gov't Printing Offlce.the
U.S. Supreme Court and
of nearly all toe School
books. ,

Hon. D. J. llrAWAi.
hunucd ui me v. o.
fupreme Court, writes:

it to all as
the one great standard authority.

Send for freepamphlet conuunlngspeclmen pages.
G. & C. MESSIAH CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., V.S.A. .

ar Do not bay reprints of ancient editions.

IRVING INSTITUTE
Select Boarding School for Girls. .Eighteenth

'year. Nineteen teachers. aFor illustrated catalogue address ' -
, , BBV. KDW. B. CHURCH, A. M Principal.

FOR LADIES I
100 IN GOLD will be paid by the Koch

Chemical Co. for any case of female weakness
that will not yield to DR. J. S. KOCH'S ANTI-
SEPTIC SANATIVE POWDER. Prlee 1.00 per
box.. For sale by all druggists.

1VIRS. WINSLOW S sos0YTRHu'pNa

.-- OR CHILDREN TEETHINQ --

rv sale by all Vraircbta. S6 Oeata a battle,

. . CORD-WOO-

Hebcoleb Gas or Gasoline Enoimb
i Best Power for the Pnrpoie.; 1 f

Palmer St Bey, 8. F., CaL and Portland, Or. '

ConsomptlTe and people
who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use Plso'o Cure for
Consumption. It has eared
thonssuids. It has not Injur-
ed one. It Is not bad to take.
It Is the best oough syrup.

Hold everywnere. goe ;

ir

IT IS ICNOHANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT. TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES ' YOUS BACK
ache? Does every step seem a burden? You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.I MALARIA I

Three doseii only. Try it.


